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Ministry of Communications
DePartment of Posts
(PE-l Section)
Dak Bhawan, Sansad Marg
New Delhi - 110001

Dated: u
I itA Nou.tber,20!6
To,

\

Atl Head/of Circles,

{

Posts
Subiecfi Cadre Restruc,turing of Group 'C' employees in Department of
Clarification - reg.

-

Sir'

'C'
With reference to the recent orders of Cadre Restructuring of the Group
some
.ii|i"r"a vide this office letter of even number dated 27.05'20L6, du-9
"*ptuy""r,
Cirites have requested to furnish clarifications on the following. A!9r
ro*iJ.r"rion & ipproval the clarifications are furnished- as in column 3' Thus, all
dated
Circles are requesied to take necessary steps to implement the.orders
and
zz,os.z1tSkeeping'in view thp following clarifications without further delay
intimate the action taken immediately:'
S.

No,

t1)

Clarificationfcomment

Clarifi cation Sought for

(pl

(21

ffiCctorate

insructions
if all the SPM Posts of alt Single

I

Para 1[a) of this office Order no. 25-04/2:0LZ'
Circles
Handed Post Offices to the PE-l dited 27.0$.20 L6 stipulates that
po,l1$
ol
of
number
extent of LSG posts (GP 2800 /') are required to upgrade the
Double Handed
will be placed in the GP_:l SPMs in Single handed andGP
po$ts
of
LSG
9f Rt' ?gtfiO/'
28001,'in the PB-1,976 Fortr Offices;to
of-q9:ts
number
the
of
(252+724) LSG Posts are only to the extent
'O:disha
the
required for irnPlement?tion of allotted to the Circle. TherefOre,
posts of SPMs in
cadre restructuring of GrouP-C Circle shall place only 93L
Posts
ernployees which is shortage of Single Handed and Double lqded
7;80:0/"
ofRs.
Pay
45 posts as allotted to Q{isha Offiies inthe Grade
Circle (Reference received from
Odisha Circle).
Handed Post Offices and Double

I

I

I

|

l

L

fiiple

Handed

to the extent of H,SG-ll Posts
IGP 420A/) and existing norrn
&ased LSG posts in the G'rade PaY
loit Rs. 4:200 /- in the PB-ll
POs

.r

2

including remaining HSG-ll Posts,

II2

HSG-ll Posts would

be
surpius in the Circle fAvailabJe AClass SO +:LSG posts +

relaining

All other norrn based LSG posts in MDGs ,a3d
HPOs may also be taken into account for
pt".*tnent- {n the GP of RS. 4200 /- to rnake up
for the deficiency.

HSG:II posts = 189, the HSG Posts

allotted

to the Circle is

(Refeence received
Circle).

301)

from Odisha

I

t8 iloll mffi
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G"ivt.

Direcru,

A.*.iA)

S. No.

f1)
3

Clarification/comments
(3)
(21
Total number of LSG posts shown by the At this stage no changes can be made
Circle is 267, whereas it was shown by and the allotment made vide this
the Directorate vide letter dated office Order dated 27.05.2016 may
27.05.2016 as 287. fReference received be taken as final. Moreover, there is
Clarifica-tion Sought for

from A. P. Circle)

Whether

4

the cadre restructuring

is

applicable to the LSG accountant posts
as in the case of LSG posts in general
line posts (Operative Post Offices) or
otherwise, 'as there is no separate
mention in the said category. (Reference
received from A. P. Circle)
As per present RRs for promotion to LSG,
HSG-ll and HSG-I, the following minimum
seryice is required from the feeder cadre:[a) For LSG Promotion from PA cadre,
the minimum 5 years' serice in
PA cadre is required.
tb) For HSG-ll prornotion from LSG

cadre,

the minimurn 6

Years'

seruice in LSG cadre is required.

(c) For HSG-I promotion from HSG-ll
cadre, the minimurn 5 Years'
service in HSG-ll cadre is
required.
5

td) Poi new HSG-I (NFSG) Promotign

from,senior most HSG-I cadre, the

minimum two years' service in
HSG-I cadre is required.

As of now, 247 posts of LSG cadre, 63
posts of HSG-ll cadre and 68 posts of HSG----: - are available in the Circle. Due to
-I cadre
non-availabilitv of eligible sfficials in the
feeder cadres, 15 percent of these posts

no disadvantage to the Circle.
The cadre restructuring is applicable
only for general line posts, However,
since Postal Accounts posts have no

different cadre, they are part of it.
This is in supersession of any earlier
clarification on this account.
The issue of change in the existing
RRs with reference to the eligibility
criteria for prornotions and the issue

implementation of Cadre
Restructuring of GrouP 'C'

of

employees are two distinct subiects.
cadre
of
Implernentation
restructuring takes precedence to
the subsequent act of filling uP
vacancies arising out of the cadre
restructuring. The issue of c'hanges
in of RRs does not corne in to picture

for

implernentation

of the

Cadre

Restructuring guidelines issued vide
this office letter dated 27.05.2a16.

However, if the Circle needs
relaxation in the Provisions of
existing RRs on the issue of

of mandatory
number of years for promotisn, the
Circle may take uP the matter with
the StaffBranch, of this Directorate.
eligibility criteria

are not filled up so far. (Reference

6

7

received from Karnataka CircleJ
tr:n accordance with the Dte. instructions,
existing posts in HSG-ll and HSG-I cadre
are to Ut placed in the GP of Rs. 4600/-,
out of which 3 posts are to be placed in
GP of Rs. 4800 /- as HSG-I. Total number
of posts allotted by the Dte. is 29
(26+3). However, there are 38 such
posts in this Circle, As such, 9 posts are
sh,ort in the Circle, which will be created
as stated by the Directorate. (Reference

[e) of this office leffer llo. 2504120I2-PE-I dated 27 .05.20L6 has
cledrly mandated the Circles that if
the I revised nurnber of Posts is in
excbss of the existing strenglh of
particular grade, the difference shall
received from Chhattisgarh Circlel
Existing posts of SPMs in triple handed be deemed as newlY sanctioned
post offices and all existing LSG norm posts in that grade, Similarly, if the
based posts are to be placed in the GP of revised nurnber of posts in a grade is
less than the existing strength, the
Rs. 4200/- in PB-ll as HS@
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Clarhse

of

Posts equal

to

the
difference shall be treated as having
in that grade'
in the circle. As such, 36 posts are been abolished
this matter does not
excess in the circle which need to be Therefore,
any further clarification.
abolished as per the order of the Dte. require
based posts in LsG in
(Reference received from chhattisgarh These 57 norm
HPOs, MDG etc. may be taken into
Circlel
in LSG Grade'
of SPnAs in single handed account for Placing
number of Posts in
and doubli handed post offices are to be Similarly, the
HSG-I [NFG) should
&
HSG-I
placed under GP of Rs. 280 0 /- in PB-l as HSG-ll,
LSG. The Dte has allotted 327 such posts remain as allotted.
to this Circle. However, there are 270 such
posts in the circle. As such, 57 posts are in
L*cess in the Circle which need to be
abolished as per the directions of the Dte'

;umb"a

tlas allotted 107 such posts to out Circle'
However, there are only 7I such posts

fReference ieceived from Chhattisgarh

from the above Position
cadre (-9+57+36=84)
PA
in
post
that 84
will have to be abolished. If the 84 posts of
PA cadre are abolished, it would be
irnpossible to carry out the day to day
work of the POs smoothly.

@seen

It is therefore,

'

requested

to convey

concurrence of the Dte. to add 84 pol:
wh,ich are required to be abolished in PA

cadre so that ihe total staff strength would
remain unchanged, i.e, 1311. (Reference

received fro

id€iines contained in the Dte'

cadre
frlf:''%ff:r*' \r,ou.zo!6,
HSG'I
HSG'll,

restructuring of PA, LSG,
and HSG-1 (,nifC) has been done, In this
context, thd following parameters have
been adoPted.

(i)

(ii)

The Posts

of

Postmts-ttl:

have been l'eft'

Posts of Postmaster IHSG-I

-

IJili?ndhil;,.il'i;J"':'|f;:;

The Postmaster -ct9t9_ consisting of
Postrnaster Grade-I, II and III is a
separate cadre which is not a-pjlrt of
tha recentlY cadre review of Group
'C' employees of Psstal li{*'.t{SG-l of
trp lini ls also not included in this
cadre restructuring.

Posts of HSG-I'

It is therefor€, requested kindly to

clariff the following points for further
course
"-- of action:-

tti

A:tn

to be taken
o

ll"*:,, t':

in:T:::

t';Hi::fiI

o

l-1,,

and the Postmaster (HSG-I
IP line) after restructuring'

(ii)'Guidelinestobeissuedfor
Posting of staff- on newlY
created Post of LSG' (Reference received from |har}ilrand
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regard to the guidelines of
posting of tttff on nerylV crgaled
posts of LSG, a,s Per the existing
powerf'
luidelines of delegation of
such
take
to
HoCs are emPowered

with

decisions.

As per the Cadre restructuring
Guidelines of the Directorate, Ln less

posts of LsG and ,10 less posts of Hsc-ll All other norm based Posts in MDGs
would be identified in this circle. Thus, and HPOs may also be taken into
there are no clear guidelines for I account for Placement in LSG and
identification of the remaining posts. r HSG-ll Grade.
fReference received from Uttarakhand
Circle)

LT

I

action
letter
Similarly, 3 posts of HSG-I [NFG) have no.
25-04 /20L2-PE-I dated
been allotted to the Circle, for which 2 27.0;5.20L6. The HsG [NFC) is
years' service is required in HSG-l admissible to the extent of number
Grade. However, there is no separate of posts mentioned to the senior
standard prescribed for identification of most officials who have completed 2
these posts. (Reference received from i y.ats' service & no separate
is
Uttarakhand CircleJ
I standard for identification
Circle.
the
in
I required
e necessary

I

as per clause [g), of this office

L2

I

]

r

ryTffi
a-

/^^E

fTarun Mittal)
Assistant Director General [PE-l)
Tele: 01L-2303 6239
Copy to:-

ji{vti)

.,

information'

pDG (P)'for
qi r", ,qtq". crpr. Mysore for uptoading this letlrer on the Department's
website.
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